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IVOWHEItEgQUNTY OF LEEDS ...

Brockville, 0*AATI Oattla* will receive my
pereon&l attention - =====: =

Athena, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, February 11th, 1890.

COUNTY NEWS.
VOL, VI. NO 6.PBOFKfl WON Al* CABD8.

^ \ Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE.

PHYSIO I AN. BUROKON A ACCOUCHSUIL^

Bradford - Warehouse. *X k
We ere eorrv to ebnmlvle the death elusion respecting any eoentry or state, 

of J. Green and 8. Weatherhead, I think one should consider it from a 
" respectable residents of this moral, social, and intellectual point of 
community. view, as well as its natural ad-

f business troubles of Mr. J. H. vantages. As the prosperity of the 
Whalen, Of this village, are earning people depends largely upon the latter, 
quite a consternation among the local of that I will write first, lor all must 
creditors. know that natural productions are the

„V4 sst;,2s *tîaisryrï5*. - ««o**™™ m wr*
friends in Westport and vicinity. California produces the greatest var- DRY GOODS STORK,

iety of any country in the world, for ........ _______: /
in no other do we find the fruits and 
luxuries of the tropics in such does 
proximity to the productions of north
ern climates; but this is not to be 
wondered at whan you consider that 
in but a day’s drive we may go from 
tropics to snow. In the morning we 
may indulge in a sun bath and very

ï=
sun sinks to re.^ by «eroding ^e ImnleaH Seduction» 
mountains on either nde of us, we Immean Reductions 
may be in the midst of pepetual snow.
At breakfast we may indulge in all. we 
could wish for and have the satisfac
tion of knowing that it is home pro
duction, but unless you go well pro
vided your supper in the mountains 
will not consist of much of a variety.
Gradually as y 
ains you find
with all the peculiarities and changes 
of different countries, and feel when 
the day is ended as though vou had 
been almost ’round the world. Such 
facts and changes cannot fail to inter
est a tourist.

So far as the different branches of 
agriculture are concerned, there is noth
ing which may not be engaged in with 

w.a8 profit and success, but I find a lack of 
mam industry and economy such as Eastern 

people are obliged to practice. Per
haps the climate is to blame. The 
gold fever has not entirely vanished, 
and a speculative feeling pervades 

rything. Their eggs are all in one 
basket. Mixed farming is unknown.
There is too much of a monopoly in 
land. Most of it is held or owned by 
men who lack education and enter
prise sufficient to bring about the best

sUtioB. The fin, brick residence of ^*0Jng buTTrot tTLri™
Dr. Lene i. located near the center of d(ipend8gon the ehinaman or ItJ

ian to supply him with vegetables.
Their homes are simply places to stay 
in, and their ideas of happiness carry 
them but little higher than the saloons.
They are rather indifferent about the 
education of their children, and may 
be said to merely exist* They don’t

Mr. Mallory's residence and the station. “ 1^e* , • . n ...
R. W. Tennant A Son carry on a The moral standard of California is 
general store and look after Her not very high. No one seems to be 
Majesty’s mails. The post office is a surprised at anything heard or seen, 
model of neatness and convenience and Sunday is sacred to the memory 
Kelley Bros, also cany on a general of—nothing. Social interests do not 
store. T»o large wooden bools with extend very far, nor reach any very 
the names of F. Latour and Jos. Fex, elevating 1 might ; out this will not 
indicate that foot-wear is made and surprise tnose who have learned how 
sold here. Thos. Mallory carries on a cosmopolitan is this state. Every na- 
general blavksmithing business, while tion under the sen is here represented 

Scott Belle stoves and tinware, m numbers too large for the good of 
lease Cole A Son carry on an exton- the country Your next neighbor 
siva cabinet and nndertnking establish- may be an Italian, a Chinaman, or 
ment here and at Lanedowne, and the something worse ; so what are wo to

”"™,M S'SS.‘ Sealing .1 C.i— m.la «
busy at his calling. The township recall a conversation held with Dr, 
hall is situated in the old village, and Charley Cornell, who was on hu way 
is a large stone structure, surrounded to Mallorytown the morning I started 
by ample shed room for farmers when West. We were discussing the merits 
looking after their interests or attend- of California and Chinamen when a 
ing divieion court, which is held in stronger took it up, advocated the in- 
the same building. McCoy lodge of dnstrious qualities of the latter and 
A F and A. M. have n fine lodge turned the forces of my argumenta 
room on the second flat of the town against me. The Doctor was much 
hall, while the I. 0. O. F. have a neat amused, but did not hear the end, and 
little lodge room over Cole A Sons I would feel much obliged if you 
undertaking establishment. The pub- would tell him for me that our friend 
lie are looked after by W. J. Fergnr- afterward admitted that the China- 
eon, who has a neat lit tie hostel rie man contributed nothing to the sup- 
directly opposite [the station. James port of this government and little to 
Avery well and favorably known to the good of the country, finally turn- 
travellers stopping at the station, also ed his back on it with scorn and re
caters to the pnblio. Both houses ire turned to China « soon as he had ac- 
siid to be run on strictly temperance quired sufficient to keep him from 
principles. The Methodist and Pres- want. This stranger thought my 
lyterians each have a fine brick statements overdrawn, and so may 
church capable of comfortably seating others, but I don’t want any one to . 
all their members and adherents. think I am in love with what the peo- 6Q.

The country around Mallorytown is pie do here. It is what might be 
probably the beet adapted for mixed done which interests me. 
fanning or dairying of any part of the With the endless variety of pro
county of Leeds. The soil is of the dnetiona and scenes which may here
beat and nearly every farm is supplied be found, this might be made a para- 
with running water from springs. The dise, but, as it is, it is no better than 
only drawback to the prosperity of the it ought to be.

Mr Peter Martin, of Fairplaine, has country surrounding Mallorytown is I thought when I wrote before that 
entered into a life partnership with a the lack of water power for mann- the rainy season was about over, but 
fair one from Ottawa. We wish factoring purposes. With no faoili- it has since been impressed upon my 
them success through life’s journey, ties for establishing manufactories, it mind very forcibly that I was mis- 
/ Again Death has entered our midst can never hope to become a great taken. This is the first fine day we 
and taken sway one of our promising centre of trade, bat ss the firm and have had for weeks. It has rained 
voung men in the person of Walter dairy are sure, even if slow, means of almost continually for the past two 
Viand, son df Mr. Robert Hand. De- securing a competency, we are cer- weeks and such snow storms in the 
ceased was in the 22nd year of his tain that thrift and cireful manage- mountains were never before known, 
age and was highly esteemed by all ment, 80 long a ehsracteristio of the Last night the first train for nearly 
who k*w him. The bereaved family residents of Yonge front, will prevent fifteen days, arrived from Ogden, and 
have the hearty sympathy of all in iny from throwing up a certainty even during all that time we have had no 
their hour .of affliction. though tempted by the alluring temp- eastern mail.

tarions of speedier wealth in those far j hope I* Grippe has spared a few 
. off countries of which so much is be- 0f you. It has reached here in light

Satübdây, Feb. 8.—Several are en- ing said and written, doses. No fatalities.
joying themselves by taking advantege • -■*-— ___ I believe that spring has begun in
of the beautiful, which commenced OTJB CALIFORNIA USTTKB. earnest now for it does not seem that
falling last evening and continued no- ----- _ any more rain could fall. Last winter
til shout 10 a. m. to-day. KaraLSncIsl^aaS IatoUactaal only eight inches fell here, and this,

There Is some talk of a stove fono- we’ve already had twenty five rod
dry being started here in the near ®***F?_ thia^mominir I down south nearly thirty; but
future. We understand that the firm "V* T*’?*'1 . ^ JL through it all the frogs have oontinu-
is composed of W. McGuire, a former vnil ded|c.to a few remark, to you, ^ flower, to^bloom| and
Westport boy, and two foremen of for I feel t y thanks for oranges to ripen and be eaten, andf 1ÏU .f Oh.™ . Ctm-iDg. S ™ r-P.M -C™, .. - B„

«.Mu U. 1 -, .-U- agïÊÎ-yt"

church on the evening of 81 at of Jan., effort m g , ‘T ^ friend and companion who came
wss far above the expectations of » manner. . , , - with me for his health it rapidly im-thosewho attended. Mr. Kennedy, of Today, I wiU write only of Cal- j to Mr; qJ Boyce,
Athens, added greatly to the program .forata and "VF «f Gananoque, who »« afflicted with
by rendering some grand recitations. «j . ***, th t lung trouble and pronounced incurable.

Wm. Bird ha. disposed ofhie^k »i“nd tlmm I All who knew him s«d he would not
0f, drugs, groceries, etc., to Mr. Carter, ‘^b^the ^ /ndHmt which survive the journey through, but he
°'SZt°ha. been considerable talk much ha. Wn written, .but that fact ““XS
lately between two of our local horse- does not de r me ™IPTj||K encouraging. He now threatens to
men shout the speed qf their flyers- ® beheld it in all it» '* «'t on ™e ’’ if I do not cease writing,
Gentlemen, let us have the sport of a the thud time and beheld^ pUaM exeow „e while I take him
race by all means, and if any one else It " T rod for . walk,
has a verv eneedy cob, please let them tion to know whereof I speak and
tmt him mtM the more animale, shall write « one having authority.‘why the morslport Before », «m,. to any retried con

What the People Say

H. S. MOFFATT, ROB’T WRIGHT fc CO. both
nrsEKEiTara letters to* on 

STAFF OF OOBB1SMTOEHTS. Bigg’s Bloek. - King St.TheDr. Stanley S. ComeU
\ ATHENS JAMES V. MILLER, Mang’r.MAIN STREET OPPOSITE BÜJCLL STREKTT.

Brockville’s Bargain One Price Dry Goods House
MAIN STREET,

Specialty : Diseases ok Womb*.

°e°*

GENERAL MERCHANT 

Gives Highest Price for Produce always sod 
eelle ae low ae the lowest.

A
Little of Every- 

» Mixed up.

'SrT*
Friday, Sub. T)

•t'
3. T. Harte, M D.,C.M.,I

now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make yonr deposits In the Addison Savings

'.—One of the most 
ting ladles in this eom- 
i married on the 6th inat. at 
ee of Mr. John Pritchard,

^ MALLOBYTOWN.

While on a short business trip to 
the front a few days ago, we bad 
oeentioo to speed part of a day in 
Mallorytown, and believing that a 
short account of some of the principal 
business plaoas and other items might 
prove interesting, we made a lew 
notes from which we glean the follow
ing:—Mallorytown is situated about 
13 miles west of Brockville and 3 
from the River St. Lawrence. The 
O. T. B. runs through the village, and 
although a large amount of traffic is 
done here, the station buildings are, 
like many more to be found along the 
same line of railway, a standing dis
grace to as old and wealthy a eom- 
lany as the Grand Trank Railway. 
The waiting room consists of only one 

small room, seated with rickety 
benches, cold and cheerless looking, in 
which high and low, ladies and tramps, 
pn filled and tobacco flavored, are all 
inddled together. We believe the 
way stations along the line of this 
railway are the worst in Canada, or 
the United States, « far as we kn 
Before the advent of the railway, the 
village -of Mallorytown proper 
nearly ill located along the 
travelled road leading from Montreal 
to Kingston, bat in the last decade 
the center of gravity has been at the 
station, about a one fourth of a mile 
from the center of the old village. 
Here die principal business is done. 
The poet office is here, the stores, tin 
ehop, cabinet and undertaking, black- 

til shops, hotels, and business 
places, excepting a couple of grocery 
stores, are all clustered near the

Bank:—
STOCK-TAKING OVER AND WE HAVE NOW CLEARED THE 

DECKS AND ARE BUSY OPENING UP

y6 lbs. fklr Tea for....................... ft OP
5 lbs an colored Japan................ 1 00
3 lbs choice Japan........... . — 1 06
Women's fine buttoned Boots 1 18 
Women's Boots worth $1.10 for 90 
Men & Bovs' Boots from $1.40 to 3 80 
Gents' Undersoil» for................ 1 CO

1heAthene.
JANUARY O 
JANUARY„G 
JANUARY’ C 
JANUARY CHEAP SALE

SALE^&r. Joseph Mott Is stroking up 
wi* cows end is preparing to build a 
silo. He has the good wishes of his 
friends in the matter.

There are two or three nuptial cases 
favorably.

Amt.

3. P- Lamb. L.D.S..

*- Wry. ___________ _________ ____

8S^

PILES - OF

NEW SPRING GOODS
Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 

Tea take the lead.

SHOULD SEE THE

FANCY’, 'XMAS GOODS
V-' CONSISTING OF

Laitips, Vases, Mustache Cups 
and Saucers, Dolls, Glassware, 

etc., just ordered.
OUR MOTTO : Small Profita and 

Quick Returns.
g my customers for their libers* 
in the past and soliciting a continu 

, I remain

uctiong
uctionaChipman & Saunders,

• asEBrâasF»
W.CHIPMAN, B.A.BC. | B. 3. SAUNDERS. B.A.BC.

F YOU
lf THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH ARE NOW BEING PUT 

INTO STOCK1 ALL TO BE DISPOSED OF AT' CATSTTOWH.

Saturday, Feb. 8.—The matrimon
ial fever is at preeent very prevalent 
on Ballycanoe street. Two already 
have had a severe* attack of it ; others 
anxiously await it, but with great 
timidity.

The Church ot England will 
hold a dramatic soiree at Fortune 
Mills. Several local lights/ 
hibit themselves, among oth 
W. Kerr, of Ballycanoe street, will 
deliver himself of a most interesting 
reading. All should be there to hear 
a cultured reading.
/ Mr. P. Coby will in March open in 
Sheatown a general provision store. 
A first-class bookkeeper is called for.

Three prominent marriages will 
take place in St. James’ Church after 
the lenten season.

B a ni g a. i in - prices In All Depertmetlts 
In All Departments 
In All Departments 
In AU Department» x

Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,

Drummonç st., Newboro.
it

Thankln 
patronage 
ance of thi

ou ascend the mount- 
a different atmosphere

HOTELS. soon
RING YOUR PREMIUM PURCHASE TICKET—EVERY PUR

CHASE from 5 cunts np counts, lf you have not received a Premium 
Ticket, we will give yon one with your first purchase. TO BE GIVEN 
AWAY. Genuine Aitistic Oil Paintings, framed in 4-ioch Gilt Frames. 
Always a good assortment of the above Fointinga on exhibition, from 

which yon lake your choice when your ticket is all punched out.—ROBERT
WRIGHT ft CO.

Every Line Sacrificed 
Every Line Sacrificed 
Every Line Sacrificed 
Every Line Sacrificed

Your obd’l servant. 8The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
-gantly furnished throughout in the 

styles. Every attention given to 
of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED. PIERCE, Prop'r.

will ex-H. S. MOFFATT
THIS

A.M.CHASSELS

The Old Reliable
TAILORING

Housekeepers Attention 
Housekeepers Attention 
Housekeepers Attention 
Housekeepers Attention

Dominion Hotel,
NEWDOBO.

OW.

buy d. a a. CORSETS l“one of' KtortVoK 
The house has been refur- 
The stables and sheds are

«M pains In making 
rlee ip this section, 
nlshed throughout.
l^5“dl*T5EOROK & HENRY BOLTON.

Hotelkeepers Attention 
Hotelkeepers Attention 
Hotelkeepers Attention 
Hotelkeeper» Attention

Every pair of our Celebrated Glove-fitting D. A A. Coracle st $1.00 per pair, 
made from Qnotille, are guaranteed satisfactory or the money refunded.

MAIN STREET 
OPPOSITE 

• BUELL ST.

HOUSE.
DELTA.

ONDAT, Feb. 10.—Mr. P. Davison, 
who has been bedridden for nearly 
two veers and a half, was relieved 
from" his sufferings last Tuesday. The 
burial service was conducted in the 
Baptist church on Friday, after which smi 
the body was conveyed to Elgin 
vault. Unfortunately, Wright—son 
of the deceased—was unable to reach 
here untill Friday evening on the train.

Mr. Geo. Madden went to take 
charge of his school again. He 
teaches near Lyo.

The evangelist in Philipeville is 
doing a great good. We are pleased 
to see the stand that some of the 
young men of our town are taking in 
the meeting.
„ The sleighing is now fine, and, as 
farmers have been waiting for it 
so long, we expect that there will be 
a great business rush. Of late the 
merchants have been complaining that 
trade was very dull.

Elgin.
_ ATuitDAY, FebTÂ—We are sorry to 

chrouicle the death of Mrs. Amelia 
Merriman, widow of the iate Samuel 
Merriman. She was one the first set- J. 
tiers and the oldest woman in this 
part of the country.
f- Torrance Murry, a young man liv
ing near Elgin, accidentally shot him
self while returning froth hunting.
Dr. G. S. McGhie was called to dress 
the wound and found that the charge 
had entered the right arm near the 
shoulder, and splintered the booe.
Dr. Brown, of Seeley’s Bay, and Dr. 
Sulivan, of Kingston, were called for 
consultation. After making an exam
ination, they considered it unsafe to 
amputate the arm, as it would have to 
be unjointed at the shoulder. Young 
Murry is cheerful and full of courage, 
and seems to be doing well thus far.

Joseph Merriman, who has beep 
very ill for some time past, is gaining

Miss Olive Merriman is in a fair way 
for recovery.

ktj West End 
Grocery,

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in R. WRIGHT & CoMAIN STREET 

OPPOSITE 
BUELL ST

rf
THE LATEST STYLE Now U the Thee 

Now ii the Time 
Now is the Time 
Now is the Time

lt

FF.UFF.VT I.Y FIT xr» 
it •<>/</..if./.r.vH/i*.

SHOULD PATRONIZE

*. M. CHASSIS, - ATHENS.

1 > sEiEEEK-æ-îr
«d S full stock of

to
Iv- THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY 600D8 HOUSE.

H. Y. FARR.CORNEROFsS.sAND PERTHH. Y. FARR.
To Secure Supplies 
To Secure Supplies 
To Secure Supplies 
To Secure Supplies

--- FRESH
the village and would be a credit to 
any town in Canada. The fine re
sidences of A. W. and Ira Mallory 
stand aide by aide on an eminence 
about midway between the two 
villages. The cheese factory of A. W. 
Mallory, and the Union factory are 
both situated on the street between

ALL WORK WARRANTED.GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, CANNED 
GOODS, FLOUR, FEED, ETC. BROCKVILLE Goods Never Cheaper 

Goods Never Cheaper 
Goods Never Cheaper 
Goods Never Cheaper

Opening up New Spring Goods !
VARIETY WORKSWt Guarantee the Best 25-cent TEA,In 

the Village for the Money.
Opening up New Spring Goods !

Removed from^tlm M1H to

THOS. McCRUM,
MANUFACTURER AND HBPAIREROK

Large Quantities of New Spring Goods now ready for inspection, all being sold 
C&- CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP."d

Decorate your home with Genuine Artistic Oil Paintings which I am giv
ing ewiy.'”ltemembcr and Bring yonr Premium Purchase Ticket—Every 
purchase counts. If you have not received a Premium Purchase Ticket, I will 
give you one with your first purchase.

Corner Main & Perth 
Sts., Brockville.

Au. Kinds ok Farm Produce Taken in 
Exchange.

11-4
»tr Orders taken for Silverware.

Everything Must Go 
Everything Must Go 
Everything Must Go 
Everything Must Go

JOHN A. RAPPELL.

SMALL MACHINERY, EN6INE8, 
GUNS, 8EWIN6 MACHINES, ftC.J* Allan Mi & Co >4 Bradford WarehouseVT PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE, 
ty BRASS AND COMPOSITION CA8T- 

44-lyr

•) Corner Main & Perth 
Sts., Brockville.H. Y. FARR. ■*«*»■ BLOOI

iNGS TO ORDER.CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS Brockville, 
Opp. Central Hotel

King Street,
3T/tc LendingOFFER A LARGE ANB COMPLETE STOCK 

—OF—
i Lewis and Patterson

BROCKVILLE.SHOE HOUSEr Paints, Oils,

Varnishes, Brushes,
Sandpaper, Putty,

MONEY TO LOAN
WE HAVE Instructions to place a large nm 

of private funds at current rates ei Interest ea 
first mortgage on Improved forme. Terms I# 
suH borrower.. Ay^KEON * tt

Barristers. Jtc.. BrockvO

Have opened and placed in stock a large shipment of Cottons, consisting of 
Sheeting Cottons, Pillow Cottons, Grey Cottons, Bleached Cottons, which 
they ask you to see before buying tlsewhere.
Bleached Table Lint ne, Unbleached 

Table Linens, Towelling Linens,
Linen Napkins.

Window Glass,
We have carefully studied to secure 

the best value the. market affords in 
our Linen Department.

8po if we have succeeded.

Gold-leaf Bronzes, &c.
Athens.Central Block

IDAL1TY THE »E*t. MIMS 10W. 

SU| strrot, SHAWL DEPARTMENT H. R. ARNOLD,Brockville

Is their a lady in the country that would be the better if she possessed a good 
warm durable shawl ? There never was a better time to buy—and certainly 
the prices were never so low. Prove this by calling whether you are a buyer 
or not.

GENERAL MERCHANT.

i received and 
i stock several

HMtimekeeper Werrmnted heavy.

Geo. S. YoungFR Has just 
placed in 
large shipments ot new 
and attractive goods for 
Fall, which for style and 
value cannot be surpaee-

BANK OF MONTREAL
I velue. One nMOrti DRESS GOODS NEW ADDISON.

Saturday, Feb. 1.—Died, at his 
residence on Monday the 27th Jan., 
Mr. John Pepper in the 94th year of

KSTABLISnBD 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. A few prices on goods of *our own importation. A good 40-in Black Cash- 
mere 25c. worth 35c., Black Cashmere 42 in for 38c. worth at least 40c. per 
yd.—All other Dress Cloths ill proportion.Capitol, au Paid-up....................$i2,oee,we

CLOSING OUT PRICES hie age.
It is rumored that a young man 

from Browntown is about to capture 
the belle ot Reynard Valley.

The views of our mayor are identi
cal with those of Brockville’s mayor 
with regard to the abolition of toll- 
çates and market fees. This should 
;>e sufficient to put them away at

Head Office, MONTREAL. On all heavy goods we have made generous reductions and the probability is 
they wont be nere long. Perhaps you need a now dress—the quality uud 
order are right. See them.

Don’t fail to see them. 
We invite inspection and 
comparison.

H. H. ARNOLD.
Sept. 27th, 89,

CASH ! Board of Director».

MANTLE DEPARTMENTWANTED Our assortment of cloth is still well assorted. We make special reductions at 
this season of the year. Are you in need of these goods ? Now is the time 
to buy. All cloth cut and fitted free or made to order on short notice. 
Ready made Jackets and Dolmans—Children's Jackets, etc sold at about youN 
own price.

ce.
W. J. Buchanan. General Manager.
E. S. Cloustok. Assistant General Manager

“l.«rp?a,Ml^rSrah.ral Manager

“r/y^Ikbdkx, Assistant Inspector.

Branches in Canada.
Montreal : H. V. MkIiedith, Assist. Manager.

Brockville, " Berth, "
Calgary. Alberta Peterboro, Ont.
Chatham, N. B. Piéton.

Goderich, “ g»n,i?\2nk_.
SS&m

îoS'0'"'- 
: ïœÆ

Winnipeg, Man. 
jchurch Lane. .

40,000 DEACON
LEWIS &, PATTERSON.

AND CALF SKINS

sGiE
ARCHITECTS ft Wlilllf
A Edltlo» ef Soleitiflo Aewrlee». «

SPECIAL

Cost Price Sale
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SONS.
A gmt

gar.?»
V WESTPORT.

DATEMTSIp
TRADE MARKS.

ÆÈim*x
Interest allowed on denoelta.

GOING OUT OF THE CROCKERY TRADE
f

aALESME
WANTED

We will sell at cost the following :s aMBAM
UN* & CO . p—tmt M

co

Crockery, Glassware, China, Dinner and Tea Sets.
Big stock of Hanging Lamps. All 
Colors of shades to select from

iornes : * AY.
Steady

pay to right man. Send for terms.

To sell our unexcelled Nursery Stocky

JOS. LANE, MAGISTRATESpay to right man. »ena ror terms.
CHASE BROTHERS * Co.

Colborne, Oat.M Ain St .opposite Maley’s Boot and ShoeStore,

BLANK FORMSFine line of French Toilet Sets—New Patterns 4Bill
.ZSïTSKSStirS;

BROCKVILLE,
Carries the

LARGEST STOCK OF WIT BBS These goods are nearly all new since Christmas. We 
have not room to carry so many lines. These goods will go 
at your own prices to make room for other stock, Buy now. 
Sale starts to-day.

FOB SALE

At the Reporter Office.
of any house In town.

Clocks. Jewellry. Diamonds, 
Is complete lu every Depait-

Wlll be Sold Rlfbt.

BepeirlBf by Skilled Wo» 
Specialty.

L etVousao* when wanting anything In our

His stock of 
SteetoctM. ko.

ODELL’S FrinittI Specially tar UnUeé 
rau.Hn »r f.rrWs cuff 

VrenvUle.
Fred H. Uut.(late nbiuon’»)mmïïmm Lodi, Jan. 26, 1890.
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